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UNOFFICIAL 
OBSERVER 
BY DICK BIRD 
The relief pro·blem is still as :per-
t inent as it was four years a;g.o. We 
h ear arguments qn .both s1ides of the 
question, ibut J am j.ust wondering. 
whether the targuments are 1based on 
the ·practical s ide of the fence. Some 
say to abolish all relief, while -Others 
:say to continue the \P~ogram which 
ihas· :been the salvation of our country 
.Curirug the depression. Those who 
think that the W. P. A. has !been a 
boondoggling pl'oposition should cer-
tainly consider thtat a huge amount of 
the money e:iqiended has been spent 
ior the enhancing of ~ more abundant 
life for our citizens thruout the 
lelllgl;h and 1breadth of our land. The 
ibuilding that is being erected on our 
Campus is one of the sh ining exam-
111les of W. P. A. money. !Bankers and 
ij}ig 'business men tare the ones who are 
doing the propagandizing ag~inst the 
present adminisih ationi's spending 
:spree, but on the .qth er hand it would 
he interesting to know and tabulate 
t he number of ibanks and industries 
thait would 1be left if the g.overnment 
bad not I1aunched ,a plan to .care for 
the millions that were unem1P1loyed in 
1932. Hungry men are ·ii- dangerous 
iJ'l'Oblem no matter where you are and 
when conditions are as they were, 
something had to .be done and it was 
<lone. The old guards of 1the Demo-
erat party and the 'Repulblican party 
s hould consider themselves mighty 
lucky that they had a government be-
hind them that could and did come 
to their rsecue in the time of need-
by no m eans· is that time over yet. 
StilL millions unemployed; !but it has 
rea·ched a stage where it is no loniger 
an emergenlcy ·proposition. It has1 
!become an institution simifar to the 
Y . iM. C. A. and until we hit upon 
a plan which will remedy the situa-
tion the g.overnment had 1better con-
tinue the W. P. A. or a similar or-
1g anizaMon. 
- 0 -
Automobile accidents still are as 
numerous as they ever wer e and but 
little seems to lbe done about it other 
than talk. It seems that man hates 
to tadmit that 1the machine is much 
mor e efficient than he is, and as soon 
. a s he will t ake the responsibilit y out 
of his 1head and put it under t he hood 
of ·his automobile, then, I •believe, it 
will ibe a correct step towards reduc-
ing traff ic accidents. 
- 0 -
Governors are now being 'advocated 
in many states for the regulation of 
s:peed. The City of N ew York .has in-
:stalled them on all o£ t he city trucks , 
and set them at a sip.eed of 20 miles 
per hour. 
- 0--
Morse, who invented the telegrll!ph, 
cnce submit t ed t o t he United 1States 
p atent offices ~n inv·ention termed, 
a smeII-o-met er, which would det ect 
various odors. [f only such a deviice 
could be installed at a str ategic point 
near the driver and t uned very sen-
s itively t o ipick-Ujpi a~coholic fumes. 
which on ente ring t he mechanism 
would immediately lock or short the 
j~g'llition, then we would be r idding our 
:h ighways of drunken drivers . 
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STUDENT MUSIC 
PROGRAM LAST 
TUESDAY MORN 
"Birthright" By Maibaum 
Next\Vednesday-Thursday 
The student recital last Tuesday 
was ·opened very s1p0ortingly by Coach 
Leo Nicholson who awarded sweaters 
und letters to the men who so nobly 
won them during the .basik:etball season 
·which was with us not long ago, Coach 
Nicholson stated in his eloquent f~sh­
ion that the boys were the finest groll!P 
of· hoopsters he had worked with in all 
of his seven yea.rs as coach at this in-
stitution. Never 1before has a quintet 
come to the front a s the one that rep-
resented the Wildcats this ye<1-r on the 
n1aple floor. The A. 1Sl. agree with the 
Coach that the boys did have ;plenty 
of hustle, and an aptitude to learn. 
Those that were ·presented with sweat-
ers and letters ,were: Holl, Vander-
brink, Sanders, Faust, Drovetto, tNor-
mile, IBoersma, 'Riooney, Bunstine, 
Hansen, Carey, Pettit and Manager 
Manifold. 
Program 
Tmpr·omptu --··--··---··-----·····--·---· .Schubert 
Ruth Beckman 
Ave Maria -·-··-·····-·-·:··· ·-·-····- 1S1chuben 
My Lover fa a Fishemnan.JSltrickland 
Doris Rose 
Tam'bourin · --·- -- --~ - ·-· - · · - ·-Ledair-Kreisler 
Gypsy !Slerenade --··---······-··--··----Valdez 
-Marjorie Kanyer 
None :But the Lonely Heart---··· 
---··-···--·--·· ····----·· ··-·-··---Tschaikowsky 
If God Left ·Only Thou·-·-··--Densmore 
Robert Nesbitt 
Etude in ·C Sha 11p .Minor ... _______ Chopin 
Ballad in A Flat ,Major. _____ ...... Ohopin 
Myrtle .Brown 
The 'Moon at the Full .... ·--·--·-····Ronald 
Tally Ho ---··-----···--·-------··---·······-··--Leoni 
Harriet Castor 
Beyond the .MisL. ......... -.Gardner Eyre 
Enroute ·-······--···----···--·-······-· ···· Palgrem 
Ilene Hurd 
Accompanists- Katherine Lietch and 
Ilene Hurd 
THE CAMPUS 
Grounds Are Improving 
/ 
G.H. LARGE 
WAS A ME:MBE.R. OF 11-11:: 
RUTGERS FOOTBALL Ti:.AM 
WHICH DEFEATED PRINCETON 
IN THE Fl!& li'ITERCOU£GIA1E 
GAME PLA'i'E.t> IN 1569 ! 
HE IS Tl-IE ONl...Y 5URVl\/OR 
'- • • · OF 1HE TEAM .. · 
1Dance Drama 
Historical Theme 
Very Interesting 
1SPRING CONCERT 
VERY PLEASING 
The Dance Drama which is being On April 30 the Musk d~partment 
presented iby Miss Wentworth and presented the annual 1Spring 1concerit. 
her dance classes 1at .Morgan Junior After many weeks of preparatoin for 
high schooL Friday n~ght, .May 22, t hjs event the orchestra, Wofen's En-
has a very interesting historical semble, A Gap;pella Choir , and Mar-
t heme . 1By t he p resenattion of the jorie Kanyer were highly compliment -
'Periods of history, one is able to trace ed by an a!P·preciative audience com.-
the development of t he dance from posed of townspe0<ple and students. 
primitive t imes up to modern times. The orchestra under t.he .direct ion 
rrhe first per iod to be conside red is of Karl ·Ernst opened the program with 
PRIM[TIVE VITAITY. '!;her!l are t he overture of DER FREI1SCHUTZ 
MOTHER'S DAY 
WEEKEND AFFAIR 
The third annual observance of 
Mother's Day by 1the Women's Lea-
gue will be held this weekend rwith a 
tea, 1banquet , and evening pr·ogram on 
IS1atur day, May 9, and a breakiast 
Sunday morning. 
The .tea for the girls and their 
mothers will be Saturday afternoon in 
Mrs. Holmes ' apartment. At 6:30 the 
sam e afternoon t he 1banquet will be 
.held with Myrtle B'rown, Women's1 
·League ip1resident , t oastmistress. Miss 
Jennie !Moor e will give the address of 
welcome and .Mrs. T. T. Riggs of tBuck-
ley will reply. Announcement of the 
scholarship awards :wi'll be made by 
Alice .Emerson. 
Installation of next year's offieer;s 
will be held in Sue 1Lombard directly 
e,fter the 1banquet pro1g r!J.m. On the 
evening .pr o·gr am t o .be g iven at 8:30 
.in t he a udit or ium will be voice selec-
tion s -by J eanne Webb aiid J oe Kah-
klen, piano solos by Ilene Hurd, read-
ings by Peggy McKibben , and viol~n 
numbers lby Marge Kanyer. This pro-
gram is oipen not only t o the g irls 
and 'their :mo.thers but also to a ll s t u-
<lent s and townspeople. 
The banq11et is free to every girl 
in t he school and her guest, and girls 
are requested t o come whether their 
mothers are a ble to a tt end or not . 
E'xt ra beds for 1Saturday night , t h e 
ibanquet Saturday, ~nd 1Sunday break-
fast will be taken care of :by th e :Wom-
en's League. Any gir ls who have not 
yet signed up d o so, or see Marge 
Kanyer. 
Art Club News 
two dances .classif ied under this head- by W e·ber and tMarch and chor us from 
ing. The first is a syncopated num- '1'AN:NHAUSER by Wagner. Art club enthusiasts are iproud of 
her. The idea ·presented in this dance THE Si iLVER SW AN by Giil:fuons their new doHs and have cont r ibuted 
Mr. Balveat in an inter view d1"s- · f t' t · t rested i·n 
" is t hat there are pr imitives on the was t he fir st number tha t t he En- m orma ion o anyone m e -
cussed iplans for work on the ·Campm ground and that they are capable of semble sang and was followed by the ipuppets or mar ionet tes. These me-
in t he near f ut ure. The work on the foeling the movem!lnt fr.om the earth. :'.''i°IGH'DINGALE by Wielkes and A chanical dolls were first used as relig-
athletic field is progr essing nicely. As -the movement grows larger iand DAY AT THE FA.IR, an old Eng- ious idols and consisted merely of eyes 
'The ipip es for the new aut omatic k rger the pr imitives ar e aroused and lish tune. Miss Juanita Davies di- or a moving head on an immovable 
sprinkling system have arrived and finally, they get to t heir feet . In all r·ects t his gr.oup. body. The main purpose of these 
have been installed. The •gr ound has it can be s ummariUJd as ;f'1oUow:s : Next on the 1program was .Marjor ie dolls iwas to frighten or induce awe, 
been plowed and pretpared f or seed,ing 'F irs t, t he feeling of movement on Kanyer w ilth her violrin. ,Marjorie in accordance with the r eligious .be-
to gra;;s, and in a ,short time the stu- earth, lthe 1building wp1 ~igher and 1played the beautiful CONCER'I10 in liefs of the people. Later, they wer e 
dents will have a much lar ger space hi,gher until t hey are ·on their f eet D MAJ OR .by Fa ust. used in relig ious plays or ceremonials 
for kit ty ball, f oot ball and s uch. and moving. The A ·Cappella choir under the di- and in legends and mythological ipfays·. 
The gardeners a re :busy with the The second dance under ·PRIMI- rection of Hartley Snyder clos·ed the Gradu?-lly these dolls came in to IPOS-
flower s and shrubs ; new plants .are (Continued on 1page 2) /concert with HOW BLEST .AIRE session of the common people and 
being bQught and put into make the _ 'IHEY lby Tschaikowsky, IN STlLLY were used to r epresen t hapipenings 
Campus more attrac1t ive. Under a MAY PROM SUCCESS NIGHT 1 t ed to th d orld 
trained horti:culturist the gardeners , 1' S~,QRE, ·t;[ s:;:~;u~~,' ]~~Hi~~At: ~:r~if~::ent l[leopl:s e:: ? th: r; ';ociai 
were given inshuctions in !Pruning LIGH'TF UL IPLEiAISIANT •GIROViEIS· and political conditions. In France, 
trees, and ·011rs r eceived a trimming, I by Purcell, B1E1A UTIIFUL DJRiEiAM~ Germany, Belgium, Italy, Greece, and 
Editor's Note: We wish to 
stress the fact- that students will 
be admitted to BIRTHRIGHT 
with their Associated !Students' 
ticket s on Wednesday evening • 
only. If they come on Thu.rsday 
evening, they will be charge4 the 
regular adult price of 40c . 
When a fervent believer in tolerance 
a nd good fe1lowship between all the 
peoples of the world meets a glaring 
example of intolerance and injust ice, 
he finds t ha t to live p eacefully with 
himself he must express in some way 
the indignation those ci!'cumstances 
surely arouse in him. A visit to .IA-
don and! t he nea~by ·Sh akespe·are 
count ry this past summer resulted in 
the wr iting of BIRTHIR'IGRT, the 
Norma~ school's play fo r this quart(:)r. 
,Mr. Richa rd :Maibaum, who wrote 
the play-a 1powerful 1Pi0ture of Ger· 
m an Jewry, authentic t o the last 
word, a depict ion of the Nazi frenzy 
limned in the frame of a Jewish fam-
ily's life-chanced upon a young Ger-
man-Jewish r efugee in Hyde Park, 
London. Hims·elf a J ew of German 
ext raction, Mr . Maibaum W!J.s vit ally 
inter est ed in the recit al of the wo~ 
of t he German-Jew as unfolded by his 
new-found friend. A senior faw stu-
dent, 1with his head swat hed in 1band-
a·ges as a result of Nazi brutality, this 
young' Ger.man told Maibaum the story 
·Of how Naziism spelt ruin for hiITu-
self and h is family. All were haprpy 
and 1pr osper ous, but with the eleva tion 
of Herr Hit ler t o the Chancelilorship 
of t he Reich, ~n end came to a ll of 
t his . The f rumily was· forced to Aray-
nize its department store. His phy sic-
ian uncle was f orbidden t o use t he 
hospit als ; his soldier .cousin was r e-
quested to reisgn from the army, and 
he himself forced t o leave school af-
t er being horriMy maltreat ed by ·Nazi 
student symp•athizers. 
His interest ar oused, and a play 
suggested, .Mr. Hart man interviewed 
some forty other members of the ref-
ugee colony in London and fr·om these 
ta lks he der ived the material f or h is 
cram a: . 
" I cannot stand 1by," he sa ys, "and 
see some innnocent 1people persecuted 
withou_t at tempting to do something 
a.bout 1t . And being ~ dramatic writ-
er, what could be more log!cal t han 
my writinig a play about what I see 
and feel ? " · 
(Continued on page 2) 
STATE CONFERENCE 
On Speech Here F riday 
Saturday 
And 
as evidenced by the p iles of debris Margaret Dieringer Crowned I E'R by Foster, KYE SONG OF Eng land 1p•uppets became prominent 
that li ttered our front yard a f ew May Queen SAINT BRI.DE by Clokey and MY I ar.d the simple .character clowns, po- The annual .sipr ing meeting of illle 
weeks past. But it has all 1been clean- BONNIE LASS ·SHE .SMILETH by !iceman, jud~es, nagging ':ives, and Washingto!). JSitate .Speech ass·ociat ion 
ed up now, and we and t he t r ees are Th" th t f h d varymg names The la st formal of the school year · rrman. . 0 er own igures a · wil! ·be held in Ellensbullg tomorrow 
m uch better for it . the annual Ma Prom sponsored b ' in each locality, the best known pr ob- evening and ISlaturday, drawing edu-
·Mr. Balyeat sugg·ests that wi,th the the Off-Gamnu~ club, , was held 'las~ ASSOCl"ated Students ably :being the Punch and J udy shows cators from all o·ver the .Stat e, accord-
·sprinklers g oiing and everyt lring, the " f E 1 d 
grass might iprofit by our ke~ping off Saturday night in the student pavilfon ° ng ~n · r f t _ ig- to an English department anno1;m-
in a definitely ·Or inetal atmosphere. Gave the Program In t heir very ear ~est ori:is pEuppets 1 cement . 'Faculty, students, and t owns-
it . The Campu s is here for our bene- With over a ithousand Japanese Ian- have been found m I~drn, gyp ' people are urged to at tend any of the fi t , and ,so are the " Keep Off the G R d e e the Amer 
Grass" signs. It would be appreci- terns han~ing overhead, a .budha, an . reece, 1. ome an v. ~ m , 1 - se.ssions. Reservations should be made 
arch€d br idge, a bell t ower punch An A. 1S. pro.gram wa·s g1"ven last. 1.can In~llan cer~~oma s, bpt a ways with Mr. Lembke for the •Friday even-ated if t.he students would respect it · I t to 1 th 1 leo-
and them. booth wher e two attra ctive Oriential Thursday morning with a large ma- m re a !On• r e igion, my 0 . ogy, .,- ing banquet and the 1S:aturday Iunch-
A girls in native costume served onunch, J· or i.ty of t he stu -' ent·~ •nresent . The end, and lat er ipoetry and h istory. I_n eons. s a parting shot, our superinten- " ... ~ ,, 1 t f the esent ed re d1 {ient of gro]lnds and buildings wished a huge, ,briHiantly-colored .bird watch- main theme of the program being a ~r · orms . Y /~hr . d" ~o h - The program which ha s been an-
to thank the Knights of t he Claw for ing from t he o rchestra stand the school spirit and student co01peration, rec ex:pr ess10n o e imme ia e c ar- nounced is as f ollows · Friday May 8 
cleaning u1p, so nicely after t heir dancer s C·ould not help feeli~ that officers of the organiza tion t r ied very r.cters and lif e of the peoples about 6:30 p. m., informal . banquet , dinin~ 
dance. All borrowed equipment was they were off in a myst ic land. Love- hard t o present an all-student pro- them. t" 1 d "ff f f room, women's dormitory. :Miss Grace Book To Go Press In Few Teturned immedia tely afterwards, ly Oriental screens with t he courtesy gram. Leonard ·Fonda, post graduate, An ~n Ir~ yk I erent h o~m 0 . r up- Bridges of Portland will speak on a]J-
Weeks even the light cords. (The s teps f rom of the N. Y. ·Cafe and w icker furni- was in charge of t he .program and was pe~s s ow is nown ~s s ~ ows P ays. ditorium wor k with elementary chi!-
---- the Dramatic department are st ill in ture made the garden setting a very forced to make apologies for the a1b- T~is form was ipracticed m ~he c~~l'.: dren, Mrs. Laura Whitmire of .Seattle 
With several additional staff mem- the Old Gym .) cozy one with sof t 11ights adding to sence of a couiple of numbers. The tnes of J ava, J~pan, and ·Siam. . 1~ will discuss "The Old and New In Oon-
'bers included on the work fo-t, the the effect. The black suede :programs program as a whole, however, was t rie of bP''ci'P1et ~~d ma~\oftv~ry tfi~, t est 'Speeches," and the one-act 1pi!ay 
1936 HYAKE1M will soon go to 1p.ress, N B "}d• with gold Oriental pr inting further successful. g azed u a 0 . 1 e, e ica e '! co o; - UNTO SUCH GLORY will be 1pre-
according to Catherine Spedden, t his ew Ul Ing carried out the motif of the evening. Af ter the iprogram had 1been open- ed and iplaced Ill fro!1t of l!ghis l~ I sented in the Little Theater. 
year's editor. p The high light of the evening was ed with a few r ousing cheers Jed by sue~ a way a~ to ~roJect the co ore . 1~aturday '.Il~rning at 9 a. m. in the 
Embodying dignity in it s a rrange- rogress the ar:epaance of the queen, elected the school's cheer leaders, William sha ows 011 t e SC een. Edison Trammg school auditorium 
m ent and detail, t he book will soon by t he Associa ted Students, and 1her Garr and Keith Bowers, they asked for The most c·o~nmon form of pupftts Dr. Horace Rahskopf of the Univer-
t ake form. Further plans of the book "Veil, ve a re joost plugging alo--;g ~ourt. , !Vfo.y Queen .Margaret Dier - a little cooperation in hel1ping to orig- ~r;e those ma ~e of ".'00d or co , on, sity of W·ashington will present the 
w ill not be d isclosed as the special da best ve can," js t he way the Swed- mger 1n her lovely lace goWl)., follow- i11ate or ·select a yell t hat is really J~ ,nted and bbmlt t o }~t th~ .ch~r~c\~r report of t he Association Curriculum 
featur es are being kept a surprise i<h foreman .answered when asked for ed t he princesses to the throne dur- F'OiR W. S. N. 1S. Anyone who thinks t iey are t_o ecome. . ese Jome 0 s committee ipresenting a ·plan · for 
unt il t hey ar e issued next month. a s tory on t he ,progr ess of t he new ing intermission. The Princesses were of or knows about ·one, is reminderl vary m si.z~ from 5 mches to 4 feet speech t raining in the schools. This· 
New staff member s include Elaine build ing. In other words he meant that l\far jor·ie Allen, Thelma P J.ouse, Pa- that his cont r ibut ion will be duly con- an~ are mmrpulated by a contro'. stock will be fo llowed by a •panel discussion 
Sh ields, Elsie GI'aber, Bill !Richert, the pouring of t he columns for the tnicia Page, Leone ·Bonney Phyllis s ider ed and appreciated. The two usmg from ~hree to twenty-f ive or u.F. the report by Dr. Ro·bert E .M _ 
T"dl d d p D 'd ' · . . (Cont mued on page 3) · . · c Dante Cap1pa, Anne Massouras, . a~d shop and dassroom sect ion will begin , 1 an ' an egg y av1 son .. Pres1- cheer kmgs t hen drnplayed some d iffi- Connell ; Miss .Mary Irene .Murphy of 
Lorna Jac~son. .Because of the hm1t- Monday and tha t t he roof sl ab will be oe~t :M.cConn~l! 1placed the wreatih of cult, acro.batic .stunts ; one at quite a I GOOD NEWC nR01\JI the ,Tacoma public schools ; 1Miss 
ed time for completion, it h!!-s been I poured soon after. '!'ha t means more white ,ca rnatrons Ui!>Oll t he ·queen's sacrifice to Keith. The second attempt ' ~ t lY, Gladys West of South Wenatclhee ; 
r,ecessa ry to t ake only experienced racket fl'om the mixer next week. head. IF ollowmg t he coronation, the at a somersault from the shoulders j,J Miss Mariian !McAllister, Lincoln hi1gh 
wr iter s on the s taff. A.ll of the ii:bove New s tEJps are being uncovered at Royal 'Court wit h their escor ts lead I of Bill was much more successful. PLACEMENT OFFICE school, Sea ttle; Miss Hildur E1r ickson, 
st udent s have had· Cner experience what is to b~ the west ent rance to the the 11\;iay Q~een danoe. . Margaret Bussett, dressed in the garb 1 '~.ryant school, Seattle ; .Mr. Oliver 
and journalist ic experieniae in other new building. It will make an idea l Tfrus spl'!ng event wh rnh was weH of t he hill billy, g·ave her .own inter - I Nelson, Snohomish high school, and 
capacities. E la ine Shields, Junior, rp!ace for s tep loungers. attended by alumni and students had pretation of " I Like !Mountain Music," --- Dr. Karl_ A. Windesheim, University 
wrote for the Crier all last year and ---- - - - - - as 'Patr ons and ·patronesses : Dr. and with Wend'all Kinney accompanying Ten Normal students have been as- 1 of Was~mgtoi:, Sea ttle. . 
has had consideraible eX1perience. El- Entertain After Prom ~.rs. R. E .. 1McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. her on the 1piano. ,Miss Busset t is sured .Seattle jobs for ne~'.; year. All Two d1scuss1on :gro1.11ps w1IJ meet for 
.s1e Graber is also a veter an reporter. V·ictor 'BomUon, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. comparatively new as an entertainer , students recommended .by the Person- 1 Iun~h at the Ant lers Hot el 1Saturday 
Bill Richert, Junior, .has ser ved as as- Following the Pl'om last .Sat urday Holme~.' Dr. and_ .M:s. Dona.Id .Mac- her t alent having only been discoiver - nel deip·artment have been accept ed. noon. A d ebat e sect ion will be con-
sistant ed·ito: .of t~e ·Crier and ha.s _al- evening, Miss Olive Rut ter en ter tain- ·~ae,.M!iss~elen Rit. chie,,D~'. C:· P. Wan- ed in time for the Press Club .Revue I This year's graduates who will teach duc~ed .by Mr. Alber t E. F·ox, E.verett 
so d one wr1t mg · m other caip!!:c1t 1es. 1ed a gr·oup of 12 at her country home geman, Miss Margaret D1ermger, and a f ew weeks ago. in Seattle nex t year are Mary Holman, semor high _school. A contest group 
Dante ·Cappa is . also an experienced iwit~ a 1party. Guests included Helen I Mr. Aurlo Bo~ney. . . Pr esident ,McConnell wa s sup.posed Vina Mae Cook, Margaret Dieringer, will be presided over 1by Miss Minnie 
reporter. He will take car e of the .Haaley, Bud Rutter , J ack Mero, . T~e ·exwpih onal!y fme music was to have g iven ·a t !!-lk, but could not Alice >McDonald!, Thelma Pl·ouse, and Moore !McDowell of A1berdeen. 
drama section in the . book._ Anne l'f\hyllis Tidland, Anne Massouva.s, ~urmsh,:_d by the Blues .c~asers ·Of E~- be present . In ·his stead Mr. Holmes, Catherine Spedden. Thr ee of last !Sa turday 1afternoon at 1 :30 1p. m. 
Mass·oura s, former Cner editor and John Stehman, Geraldine Suver , Bill Iensbur ';,. Margaret Diermger, pres1- dean of men, gave a talk on school year 's students were also recommend- 'lViT, Russell Le.mbke of the Normal 
Hya:kem 0edit o1:, has also had . a great .
1
'1Jfo::her t , Dick Bird, Ma rga ret Mc- dent , of th e Off-~ampus club, rubly spirit. ed an<l have posit ions fo r the c·oming school w1H prese~t the repor t of t he 
d eal of eX1perience. She will take Arthur, Dale Correa, Glen Correa thea~ed the commit tees as genera l year . These are .Lydia Graber Anita ·Curr _culum committee on the problem 
ca re of the Iitera:y side of 1the ·book. I' and Dick Lilly of Seattle. ' ·Chairman. ~ vote of thanks f~om her Despite strong sentiment on the A·braham, an. d R·obert Jose. ' of' requ~red ·E1?eech . t raining f.o r teach-
Lorna J ackson will do the art work. - goes t o_ Elisie Hansen, Beatnce and part of students at George Washing - 'Positions have been ·secured by John ers. D1scuss1on will be conducted :by 
A la rge section on Campus life has Two Princeton professors were Earnes~m~ . Ei~chbao'hj, 1Gertrude !Ek, ton Univer sity and American Univer- Holl and Charles Dondero. Charles P rof . .Maynar d Lee Druggy, Washing-
been included this year, repre~e~t- 1burnEd, and $4,000 worth of radium ai:d Vlr.gnnia ~e~therf'ord and !the sity here for 1par t icipati.on in the na - Donder o has !!- 1p,rincipalship at Os- ton S ta te College, Pullman ; Dr. C .. s,, 
ing a great deal of work, but g1vmg was Ecattered in minute p ar tieles ~iris who so wrHmgly dona ted their t ion-wide student strike for peace held born at the Coulee Dam. J ohn Holl Upshall, State Normal s chool, Bellin:g-
a .~i~ture of many sides of Campus throughout a la·bo.ratory her e when a 
1 
time and energy tow.!).rd making the en April 22, the aµ thorities at both will te,ach the Sixth grade in Kenne- ham! and 'Prof , . Freder i.ck Or r. Uni-
activ1ty. test t ube myst en ously ex1ploded. dance a success. institut ions p ut the lid on the idea. wick. vers1ty 1of Washmgton, 1Seat t le. 
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quite · casually, "Wonder if Dempsey Tl'lr11 Tl~e Campus 
c1an ever get in shape a1ga in?" . .:. - l ~ Kamola Hall News 
It worked! The old fire horse heard w· d 
the 1bell. He !gul'Pe<l down his mouth- Ill 0 W With the May Prom as the big at-
ful of fodder without chewing, lfk,e- - -- traction this weekend there were ouiy 
wise a ,cou1gh'ing spell. At The Informal seven g irls who deserted Kamola to 
"You bet he can. Look what he did The f irst cou1p~e to come who hesitates go 'home. Myrtle ,McDaniel and Dul-
tc F "rpo. E ver. aft,er he had been at the door. cie Beals went to Puyallup. Jane Bee~ 
can find th~ words and you can d'ind 
t he music! 
We just had one birthday this w eek 
-Olive Meyers !at Talble Twelve. 
Our hos1tess, Miss Buhrson, has re-
t urned af ter a m onth's leave. We're 
glad t o ;;ee her back. Welcome Home ! 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
of t!he 
knocke<l clean out of the ring. Re- The blind date without a waistline. rnn and Lois MacDonald went to Cle 
minds me of the time we were tie<l up Everyone at ,the dance saying "Is this 1E lum. J uan 'Pitt went t Q her home - ·- --------------
in Tacoma; I ,caught a :big nigger slap- Chinese or Japanese?" in Auburn, Eva Lus.by to Wapato, and fl D I 0 N 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
:ping the whey out of a little bit of ,a The last couple to leave who make a 'Marjorie Prater to her home near El- Au 
d'eller. I just 1grabbe<l that big ink- sprint for the door. 1lenS1burg. 
spot , spun h;m around, slapped his face . * * * * Edith 'Ryan made t he trip to her 
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----------
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. Somehow we were under the im- -home in :Sumner on !Sunday, coming Just once." 1 
,FJynn had p r essed the starter. pression that the trio was going to 'back late that night. 
Some day when I feel 1a'ble to stand 
the ordeal, I 'm goi:njg to conceal my -
self above t hat gathering 1pl1ace. I 
.know iwhat listener s never h ear; but 
anyhow I'll t ake a good look in Bo;bby 
Eurns's mirror. 
- Virginia Ross. 
-~ 
- - -
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"render" at the Prom, ,but something There were two wekome visitors 
must have ha1ppened. from the coast who 'came over to at-
::: * * * And still they com e-these testi- tend the formal. Birdean Brewster 
monia!ls· from gratefu'l students : An- from Olympia was the g uest of Vir-
dy Anderson: Now I a m a successful ,ginia 1S'imJPson and our -0ld frien d 
Roxy usher a nd I can write newspaper Vhee Phillips came all t he way from 
articles in my spar e t ime. I -0we it Bellingham. She was· the guest of 
all to w. s. N. s. I w-0uld advise any Helen Hegg. Vhee said tha.t sh El was 
aspiring young football eoach to get having a grand time 1being a "lady 
his background at w . .s. N. iS. -0f leisure" but that it seeme<l g-oo<l 
* * * * tc get back to Ellensburg. She can't 
Kimball: I have made good! I could fool us-we know what t he b ig at-
hardly force down my gadic, and so traction is. 
I pined for an educat ion. Now I can The old Hall is certainly a riot on 
produce a football from any part of the night ,of a,__forrna l. Helen, have 
my body-I can create ::.core~ fr-0m you got time to fix my hair? !Say, 
nothing-loo'k up my sleeves? Aha, hasn't anyone got an ex tra safety pin ? 
J_.ET US KEEP GOING Lan~S . you will find nothin1g there. My goodness- I haven't even had time 
The "movement" on the Campus is a very curious thing to > "-" ' A ¥TO~ z_ to clean my white shoes yet--what 
h 0 'Will I do? Have my flowers come watc . ne day the Student Body is enthusiastically boosting it -o~ ; Alke ·MacDonald comes skipping into yet-Carl is coming for me a t eigh t 
onward 1and the next it may be viewed with absolute indifference ~ Sue Lombard' -often l:ately with and .r can't leave without them. Buzz 
Have o limp~ed MARG AL- · Bothwel! in tow. M · te<l d t · Th ' 
'-if c. onsidered at all. Progress has been made to the point where [LEN'S h Y u g ., h M P - · arJorie wan own s airs. .. .1s 
. . appmess 1over er I ay rom 1 Cute, isn't it, the way Chiotti gulps 1 room is a mess---0h, w.ell, tomorr-0w's 
the faculty, especially the board of Deans, are conso10us of the date? ; and we hear HAROLD DENS- ice cream c~nes? . Sunday-Plenty of time fo clean it up 
· movement and both groups of students (some of them) have come LOW has <i- mania for tokens (can it Denn~ and Davie~ .are certam~y get - then. What a life-it's a good thing 
. h . ff be the coillecting instinct?); and we tmg .the exe1c1se these mghts- d 't h f 1 ft out mt e open to express their desires, o er their criticisms and ,.1 Skating. we on . , ave orma s <i-ny o ener-would .i rn to official!y name DIER- b t h t h f 
make their suggestions. So far so good. But there comes a hitch E very;t1hing',s in rhythm over at the uK, 0 ' i 1 sHsoll mhucd uhn. t ' INGEIR, ,EK, and HANISiEN as the b 'ld ' b b amo· a a a a ouse mee 1n g 
in the business. The plans suggested involve three things neces- official se'at-warmers of the library ntew ' m mg- ang, ang, etc., Monday night at which the girls ¥ote<l 
h . . . . from 8 in the morning till 9 at n ight·, e c. h · b l t t d t sary to t eir success: Namely, mtelhgent, mature thinkmg; hard F • 11 t Ch 1 tt T d ll on avmg a sou e s u en govern-OLIVE RUTTER'S 1Party for 1Satur- •r-0m a repor s ar 0 e rea we ment. The Student Council shall con-
work, and the whole-hearted cooperation of the Student Body in day eve after the Prom was great needs to catch up on some sleep. . t f th h ff d th 
t Goin . to town for sure was Herb .Max- sis o e . ouse o Jeers an . e supporting intelligent action. Th ere is a group which thinks the spor · g S t d . ht procbors which have 1been previously 
son 1 a ur ay m,g . 1 te<l b h' h h h d achieving of the goal not worth the effort, there is another group H. d · · tt · · · e.ec ut w 1c ave never a any 
. e wig is ge mg some experience m . . . Th 
h If. h 11 h t t th t t d th "t t h' , 1 b t h ,, 't specific duties to perform. ey are w ose se IS ness a ows t em o 1accep e s a us quo, an · ere eac mg ·geo ogy. u s e u'Oesn . . k KN U TT y I know what flint is. tc; meet som~ time_ this wee .to diraw is a group which doesn't give a hang one way or th e other. These A M p u s l th 1 t t h f i.:p rules which will 1be voted on at . e a es rumors :ave any oun- th h t' groups combined are in, the minority- we h ope. The majority de- N I C K 1 I've ants in my plants, said Mrs. Pilch e next · ouse mee m g-. 
sire to make their school a place where they can really enjoy them- N A C K S I in dismay as she 1'0oked at her MORE ABOUT 
selves and get satis:faction out of the feeling that they are getting l -..i Justga~r~::'re going strong for some- BIRTHRIGHT 
an education and living their college life effectively and abundant- ,Fotheringill to Joe Webster: "The one you find ihe has, weak stom-
ly. Let's not give up the ship! I last time we saw Sally Rand you re- ach; too had! 
POINT SYSTEM WILL HELP 
The Point System that has been suggested as a means of im-
proving our Student Body functions and orgianiizatons deserves 
thorough investigation on the part of every student. It has with-
in it the poss,ibilities of many advantages over the present system 
of regulating extra-curricular act ivities. 
DEAN 0. H. HOLMES WAS RIGHT 
No fair minded and sensible person will doubt the wisdom iand 
sincerity of the remarks Mr. Holmes made last Thursday in the 
Student Body meeting. He is out to help us, not through criticism, 
but through kindly advice and wisdom founded on experience. 
As Others See Us 
'(Cont inued from last week.) 1 at me, 'Not so dumb after all. Ho~e 
l you enjoyed the dance, Mike .' " 
minded me of a peninsula, you were l\appy was all in the swim over the 
l;ke a ;piece of land stretching it's weekend.__,he was a diver from 
r..eck out to iSEiE (sea.) Yakima. 
* * * * Let's say a prayer for Honeycutt if 
The prize of a cut glass bathing suit daHon. 
goes this week to DAN GUPID, Clif- Missie was going around in a daze 
ford Boice ali'as ROBIN HOOD who trying to figure out why it is that 
daily <goes out and shows his prowess motion is impo:ssible. ·Call up 
b~ the gentle art of ARCHERY with som~ logic- or see Mr. Trainor. 
the girls. Almost any afternoon you Nesbit's profile was being compared 
may h!)ar the ~vhizz -of t he arrows to :Miss .L':berty Dollar's the -other 
and the students quietly humming, <lay--1Jook it over. 
"The Heart 1BOWe<l Down," from the OYerhPard that .some buzzer-ringers 
"Bohemian Girl." It is also rumored. are going to get ta1pped on the 
that whenever his bow gets up on 1· head. 
the wron¥ _side of the ,bed he has to Pat Fage might begin practising for 
'Pull a Wilham Tell act. You see, he iher theme song, "Double Trou-
then has bo use a ORIOSSbow. blo" 
* * * * Question of the week- who were 
BOB NESBIT, the iBwbbles <!Olumn- prowlinig' around the dormitories 
i$i. eats bird seed for breakfast. The looking for a lift? 
result isi that you can hear him CHIR- Russell is trying t o look like a school 
·PING all thg day }0*n~. teacher but she di4n'1t ,Saturday 
Ode To Dorothy Brown night. 
(Cont inued from ipage I ) 
"The newspapers had informed me 
that Professor Albert ,Einstein was an 
exi1Je from the Fatherland. I knew 
that Max .Reinha rdt was ejecte<l fr-0m 
the magnificent theaters he cont rolled. 
I was crestfallen to learn that Zion 
·Fenchtwanger's home ha<l .been sacked 
,by hooligans. I was horror st ricken 
at the news that Profess-Or Lessing 
had been foully murdered, and I sadly 
lr-arned of many other note<l inte1'lect-
uals that had been ill-treated by the 
Nazis." 
Mr. Maibaum set abuut writing a 
play of protest against these brutal 
revelations, and the 1play BIRTH-
RI1GHT is t he result. 
This fierce)y true banner of anti-
Hitller 1pro1paganda acr-oss the current 
march of our lives will be pr esented 
on t he evenings of M'ay 13 and 14, 
Wednesday and Thursay, in the N or-
mal school auitorium .by a selected 
and talented gro:µp ·of .students under 
the direction of Mr. Russell Lembke. 
"I wasi just over seventeen and '"I could have come through all right 
ith-0ught it was great to go over to even then if that jolt had waked me 
Casey's :bar to talk and drink with the up, for the boss gave me other breaks, 
older men. We had ito ,be sly a·bout it, though none so good as the first.'' 
too, for it was against the rules to "Instead of itaJkinlg the hint, I grouch-
drink at noon, or any other time for ed a;bout working under Dutch and 
that matter. ,But drink 'at Casey's was given a job as trave11ing repair 
we did. And when some -old~timer man--days at a time with n-0thing to 
IV'.'<>uld nudge another and say, 'A tough do but wait for orders.'' 
Although she is Spe<lden looked unusuaJly cheerful 
A quiet girl, over the weekend, but a; little n· . H 11 G 
iShe keeps the boys gloomy after the visit was over. llllllg a QSSi p 
All in -~ whirl. Then 'another happy little fellow was 
* * * * Bil] Hopkiins- same r E;ason. 
EPITAPH F OR DR. MAC RAE Unless !Peop'l'e stop waitering t heir 
Here is bur ied Dr. MaeRae. lawns s-0me of -0ur students are 
He had technique in a certain way. going to get pneumonia. 
He was critical; Very , very nice if there were no Mon-
He offered no praise. day classes- is it too 'late to 
kid, that.' I'd swell up like a ·p-0isoned "That was good until I.got the bright 
pup and thin}!: I wasi a 'hell of a man." idea of letting my friends ride -0n my The aspiring writers he did not phase. amend the Constit ut i-On? They tossed him in ''The Slough of Wa-hoo Wa-hoo Wa-hoo. 
",I hadn't been in the sh O!p very long, p·ass . ·Pretty so-0n T was on the car-
when one Saturday nighit the round- 1pet, and ithen I was out of the d'Oor, 
ihouse foreman came to me and says: and lucky not to 1be in jail.'' 
Despond." Xac,tly what would happe n if Srown 
Now he resides i• the Great Beyond. and Carothers weren't .s,ide :by 
'Will Y'OU rwork a while toni!ght, Mike ?" "I didn't 'Worry a great deal though, 
"Any other night," says I, ",but I 'm for I soon 'got another job andi every- Truth That Hurts 
floor manager at the dance s o I can't thing Jooke<l rosy." . . . 
s t ay tonig ht." " If I d1idn't g et fired I soon quit a ~ames Gilmore is the p-oor ·boy that 
"I 'kmw all a1bollit that d'ance," says job anyway." ak1mmed thru the book on NEEDILES 
. the foreman. "There are ten of you "Did Dutch make the grade? ' I ask- AND PINS !!~<l got the MAIN 
y@ng fellows here 'and you ,haven't e4 fl.5 Mike f i!!ished a sipasm of cough- I POINTS out of ;t~ * * 
rtaJked a:bout anything else all week." in~. . , EPITAPH TO RALPH SILL 
"l'tn telling you more than I t-0ld the Sure, we :be-deviled him a lot , 'but Here is buried dear Ral!iph Sill. 
rest tho~1g·h; it's ~his ; the . " Old 'M:an" he stuck. L ast I heard he we:it to a n- Teaching was a bitter J>in. 
himself is watchmg the JOb tomght other road as master mechamc. The pill was 00 ,bitter 
and it might mean a lot fo be in on iit. "_Wen, ;her e goes the ~ive minute He could not ~get it down. 
Th~re'll '.be a alo~ of Ofth~r <lances ." t"h·hisFt'.e, I d.l~;;tter be gettmg back to He rests in the grave yard north of 
"Nothmg , <Hl'l!g tomght," ,says I, e , mn m1 • . . . , t-0wn, 
"Why don't you get Dutch to stay, he's M1ike Was hot at h1~ usual place the - * * * ., . 
too dumb to know any different." next day. I wa1s rwor r ied. But t he fol- Betty Rich has gone high class. She 
"That m ade a good laugh, for Dutch lowing day he aip:peared, a bit more had a ·chauffeur !Saturday night- you 
was the shop goat-on the same job hollow-cheeked, 1! thought. ' know a D:RiIVEIR. 
for over itwo years." Silent, he took his place in the cirde * * * "' 
"The boss didn't l1au!gh though. He ·which was a(g1ain complete. Even a tfew Saturday night all t hose girls t hat 
just turned 1away with, 'AJl right. If extras had drOlpped in to warm UIIJ and were running around half-nude in 
you f eel so cocky about it.'" dry out a trifle, for it was sbo,rmy. those low cut evening gowns thaniked 
"A,bout three mornings afterwa,rds "It's a bad day, Mike.'' No answer. their lucky stars that the spot lights 
the :bunich iwere reading on t he bulle- I caught t he gl1ance of F lynn. He were not ult ra-violet ray lamps as 
tin board. AS1S'I1STANT FOREMAN was dis,turbed, too. they would have been ·badly su!llburn-
- HANS DISTLER. We thought it I 'But a da.wning 'dea brought a it;win- ed if t he lamps were the wrong tyipe. 
might 'be a jOike but t he foreman comes k le in F lynn's eye, 1which in turn lbe- "' "' • " 
· h k d !Remember the drinking song: "I'm by just then and says , looking sitraigh: ieame almost a wmk as e r emar e 
Putting All '/My DREGOO In One 
Slide ? 
You may have w-0ndered why it gives· 
peopfo great pleasure to !Present 
speakers. 
Z is the last lEltter in the alphabet, 
t hank 1goodness. 
MORE ABOUT 
DANCE DRAMA 
(Continued !'l'Om page 1) 
TIVE V:IT ALIITY is t he Fire Dance. 
This is started with no acc-0mpan-
.irnent whatsoever . Then, with a drum 
accomIJ'animent. The ceermonial to 
t he fire is built up. The concepti-0n 
or idea back of this can 1be best under -
stood by this quotation: r 
"There were sacred fire dances in J 
which the whole forest folk itook part 
w1th imitations of f ire. Thev ffared 
urp a nd down like fire, threw about 
their arms and suggested huge arm-
fuls ,of smoke; in short t hey were fire 
- they r eceive<l it in their s-0uls and 
gave .back its native in t he form of a 
dance- whose toipmost pitch was a 
crazy joy and in that t hey died."-
Johannes V. Jensen. 
Well, 1I t iptoed throUJgh the ·t ulips 
t his week and ·our o:pening weekend 
of May 1-0oks very springy wiith a 
bouquet of tulilp1s on every table. 
Our May !Day Friday evening was 
very s uccessful- piano selecti-0ns by 
our guest artist, Wendall Kinney; a 
readinig by Jimmy Gilmore, a nd two 
numbers by a t rio c-0mposed of Ruth 
1Eeckman, Margaret Lawrence and 
J3etty 'Brown. Very gopd, Table Tw-0. 
rfable One will entertain us next 
Thursday. N-0tice the change this 
1week- a Speech Conference Banquet is 
to be in our hall on Friday! We'll 
have new s-0ng sheets this week if I 
MOTI-IER'S 
DAY GIFTS 
HOSE ... SLIPS 
GLOVES 
H OFSTEATER s 
ffiununonnomu~~l;P;•~p'~'i~t~"'Gi'f t~'"F'~;"'iVi~th~';"'""""'"""'f . ::::
A New Line Just In- Nice Assortment 
Cards For All Occasions 
MARTIN'S VARIETY STORE 
FLASKET." 
IN MEMORIAM 
How ghastly it seems 
That a mortal like I 
Shouijd at s-0me future 
Fade away a nd die. 
day 
People will a1ways get a laug h 
Vt henever they read my epitaph. 
I shall know before 1I'm dead 
The second 'great period to be tak-
en up is -EARLY CHR,!STIAN R'E-
S'liRAINT. This group is our concep~ 
tion -0f the influence of the church up- / 
on dancing. The movements ave flow-
ing , yet restless . They contain a gr eat 
deal of reverence or worship for a God 
Jl llHl l l l llllllll lllfJNIJIJl llll lllll l llllllllllll l llll l llllllll l lllll l l l l lllllllllll l lllJlll lllll llflll llll l l lllll l l llllll l l l lll l l l l lllll l ll l l l l l l l lllll!J 
F R E E One Tint ing with Every 2 Enlargemets 
3Yzx5 .. -------·----- ~25c sx1 .. ________________ ... 50c 
4 PICTURES 10 DIFFERENT POSES c MINUTES AT ........... _ ........................... . 
All Materials Used Are Guaranteed By Eastman Kodak Co. 
Photo Strip Studio 
NEXT TO H OME MARKET 
What shall be place<l above my head. 
or Gods. 
The first dance of this groUJp has 
a 1gong accompaniment . The remaiin-
ing two are studies. 
I'll get a man who make > people rage, All of the dances demand 1body con-
One who writes junk for thEl feature trol and a knowle<lge -of body move-
page. ment. Most of t hem are original, hav-
He'U write a verse t hat will make ·peo- il'l!g been created ,by the girls t hem-
selves. ip1le say. 
They're really g lad I've passed away. 1So, don't forget about ~oming to 
- ------------· ___ 1. the Dance Drama and seemg all of 
TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 1 
Meets in K . P. Hall 8:00 p. m. 
F~idays, Everyone Welcome 
Tune in KNX 8 :45 p. m. Mondays 
a nd Fridays 
th is for y-0urself. 
DRUGS 
FOUNTAIN 
SERVICE DRUG STORE 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
STANDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
J. Kelleher 
THE ATER 
Now P laying 
MAE WEST in 
"KLONDIKE ANNIE" 
COMING SUNDAY - 4 DAYS 
Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur 
"MR. DEEDS GOES TO 
TOWN" 
COMING SOON 
ZANE GREY'S 
"DESERT GOLD" 
"3 KIDS TO A QUEEN" 
DOUBLE BILL 
I Matinee Every Saturday to 
I ! Sunday, 2 to 11 p. m. 
r~;~~C.MEAGHE;--1 
I INSURANCE IS l !,t MY BUSINES- S : 
• PHONE BLACK 5612 __J 
"YOU MISS MANY 
GOOD TIMES NO~ 
HAVING A PHONE'' 
{•rde r Y@ur Tel epiwne 
Today! 
"CALL the Martins and ask 
the1n to come over." 
"But they have no tele-
phone." "Well, call the 
Campbells." Dances and 
card p a rties have been 
missed by girls and boys, 
by young married couples 
and older folks more often 
than they know, 
Ellensburg 
Telephone Co. 
0. K. 
USED 
CARS 
B&H 
CHEVROLET 
CO . 
.. BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
EARL ANDERSON, M~r. 
North Walnut St. 
{ 
·( 
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CAMPUS 
"The Movement" 
F·or a student to make a major 
promise statement at a time like the 
last Student Meeting would be like 
·putting his head on the Chinese chop-
p:ng bl-0ck. For this reason no def-
i1Jite statements ·Of 'lbones" of con-
tention or troubles and ailmenits of the 
,Student Body were made. If a sta:te-
'n<ent (conditions enumerated later) on 
the ailments had been made, both sides 
of the groups interested would have 
.put fort.h all effort availaible to "kill" 
the statement. As it were, indefinite-
ness of troubles· and pr·obable solu-
tions were given; the result was .puz-
zlement on the part ·Of facu1'ty and 
students on what it is all about. Stu-
dent cliques are talking, faculty are 
.talking, and classes are even endeav-
oring to s-0lve U1e problem themselves. 
We believe this is a better method of 
solution than havi11g a "dictator" lead 
us by the nose with no one knowing 
why and where we are going. '"Pro-
,gress ·beg·;ns with its aippearance." Sa 
as soon a s the students become con-
scious of the individualism ·and lack 
of the esthet ic value, h e will begin 
to correct it himself. 
FORUl\1£ 
problems is vei·y similar to the ·condi-
tion many of us will encounter in the 
actual profession. 'If we discover a 
solution for unity we have done ·even 
more than has been done ·by the men 
at the head of our government. Per-
haps we can heJ,p them, and in the 
long run help ours{!lves by the divi-
dend we reap. Nothing sacrificed, 
nothing really accomplished. 
1Many of us can not see where there 
is anything wrong. We ask you if y-0u 
have realized that there "was" a de-
1pression in progress, and if you are 
aware of the social conditi-0ns that 
arise fr-0m such a chaos. Your 1pap-
ers are full of it, the radio is con-
stantly relating incidents, and most 
of all, it is before your very eyes and 
still you are blind to this condition of 
individualism. There is no need of 
our kidding ourselves; we have the con-
dition here the same as in -0ther places, 
cnly we say we d-0n't. Look up your 
history, ask your economic, so.ciology, 
psychology, and history1professors what 
i<> the r esult, when .children are born 
during a great war ·Or economic ·chaos. 
Are we going to go -0n living without 
at lea st trying to correct the causes 
that are resiponsible for social slumps 
and economic .crises ? If we are, our 
education is worthless. A try is bette1· 
N ow you would like to know what t han none a t. all. 
is bother ing those inti;rested in ere- In t he year 1776 an economist, 
ating school spirit. H istory has prov- Adam ·Smith wrote : "Individualism; 
ed that man is forced to r~ly upon his self interest ma y be diver ted to co-
own r.ersonal r esources m order to t" " W ·d· t · t e d t o ta'ke 
. . . d h Th ' opera ion. e o no m n ~xi~t. dun~ig ~y ipen~ . ?f c aos. is awa y your individualism. A little of i~1·d1~iduahsm is p~rmiss1ble whe~ fe~ i '.t goes to make a well~balanced per -
a c 1t, but when everyone do: s it-it ·son, but we do ask you to consider 1a t-
b ec?m es unbeara.bl~ and a detr~ment t.o tending your extra curriCular activ-
s?c1ety. You ma~ say that thi.s condi- ity that is a part of your education. 
t 1on does no.t exist here, b1;1t we as~ Much of your education is gaining 
you to coi:is1der the followmg condi- knowledge and th& rest is iearing how 
tions and Judge for yourself: t o use that knowledge- learn by d-0-
1. E con?mic -yalue- Th.e s•tudei:t I ing. If we can utilize all these fact-
:f€els that if he is n-0t paid for .fl1s ors we can and will be successful in 
ser~ices render~d there is no :ompen- our profes;ion. 
sat10n to be gamed from workmg. We The first question y-0u ask yourself 
each 'belong to clubs and like to be is , "What will I .get out -0f it?" This 
'€ntertained, but only when someone is very simple and yet sounds hard. 
else does the work and the enter- If y ou are a wel'J balanced •p-erson-
taining. If a student is a sked to !free from adolescent hangovers-your 
carry chairs for a dance or move ta- 1p·os·sibilities of -0btaining a jQb are 
1bles he says he hasn't time, but ob- higher. If your activity iprogram is 
serve how efficient h e is with his• ,balanced you wiil automatically 1be the 
studying and spari; moments ; still b e same way, providing you are open t-0 
has no time to cooperate for 'a com- the stimuli afforded you. iln the long 
rnon good. r un, if the school places a higher type 
2. 'Esthetic Value- Every day we j of teacher in the field, the various 
a re ca lled upon to e:iqp,ress -0urselves superintendents will look to ·this sch ool 
in appreciating something that ha& for their teachers . In ca:se y-0u are 
been done for us. In the past it has looking for a iposition, later in life, 
.been diverted to destructive criticism J OU may feel sure that you wiH be 
1by endeavor ing t o find as many •things able t o -0btain ·one because of thi.s 
w rong with t he whole or its p·artici- prestige which you helped obtain. This 
pants, :while the benefit derived from can not be accomplished in a day, but 
i t is comip.Jetely for.got t en. we can help. We do not imply that 
• 3. Attendance-Has t here ever we aa:ven't it n ow1 ibut. do s ay we can 
!been a 100% attendance at any social better it t hrough cooperation. 
function? This is an ideal, but we There a re many pro·blems that could 
know of two colleges nearby that have be enumera ted here '. but why dwell 
attained it , though_ not by inducement -0n t hem when a ~olution w-0_uld be 1bet-
1but by force -0r penalties · one school t er. Throug·h this coop-eratwn we can 
docks the stude~t in credi't hours, the acco!;11pJish . m:ich, can defe:i-t . "old 
ether ·by forfeiture of the Student m an . depression, thus ach1evmg 
Body card (thus ·eliminating him) .ha;pp.me.s·~, balanced pro~~Tam, balan-
from all student activity. We do not ced. md1v1~uals, success m .o~r und'€r-
ibelieve this is a true life situation and takmgs, bigger and better JOOS, better 
therefore d-0 not advocate it. education, etc., etc., and most ·of all 
If . you wi]J only look and listen to stop fei;ling s orry for ourselves. 
the oppositiQn to our m-0vement, you If there a re any of you wh-0 do not 
:v;ill see how many -0f the minority ? et unders tand what iwe are endeavor-
operate; by n-0n-attendance, total ig- mg to d-0, see .us personally and we 
n-0rance, and t hen domination of the shall try to enlighten y-0u by concr.ete 
floor in a group discussion. Those examples. If ther e are any who thmk 
who know the truth d-0 not have the their intelligence is superior to our 
opp-0rtunity of getting a word in edge- adviser s, let them get 1be~ore the 1group 
wise and give up to ign-0rance. A ~t the next A. S. me~tmg and prove 
biased mind ca:ii, do no good, but much it. If. n?t at le~st .give us a ch:a~ce 
harm. Perhaps if this group were and eh:~mnate this method of kmfmg 
told individually by the only power a man m the back. 
they know-Might- they would ibe less - Leonard •Fonda. 
obstinatil. 
Isn't It The Truth? 4. 1Min-0rity- We have heard for sometime a;bout t his minority group 
iwho are running the !Student Body. 
W e only wish it were lawful to print At t im es there a r e certain individ-
these names, but the press objects to uals in our school who have the fa:Jse 
it- perhaps ,lJiat is for the 'better. concept ion that there is something 
They g ive us opposition a nd in t urn WI'Ong with everythin g, and that ev-
force us to t he point by degr ees. This eryone is bein g maltreat ed liike an 
minor ity can be counted on one hand underdog. A t thQ ·present time we 
and shortly after the meeting t he y have on this cam pu s· a similar s itua-
1began Olperating , 1but they were not t;on t hat has ·been 'brought about main-
present w hen the factor of "d efense ly by a few persons who seem to find 
!mechanism" Was •brought to Hg!ht. innum erable faults in our A. S. B. Ot h-
Y.ou know who they a re-os t racize er students sit quietly by and seem 
t hem yourselves. We do not mean our sat isfied with our •present s tudent 
con s·cientious construct ive cr iticizer, government. 
ij:mt that individual who was "crying" This situation reached it s peak last 
for school spirit and c-00.pera tion a Thursday when an a ssembly ·of th e A. 
few months ago and now is -O·pposed s. was ca·lled. The meet ing was in 
to everything that is being done. perfect order as far a s our songs, and 
P erhaps we are not on t he right f the talk by O. H. Holmes , was con-
track, but at least we are tryin g, and ·Cerned but the enthusiasm of t he stu-
that is ~-Ore than 375 other student s dent body and leaders .were a pretty 
were domg two months. ago. E;vent- sad affair. Theirs was t h e candy 
ually we will get on a track t hat will .only colored red on the outside-skin 
[JJease t he majority and not th e min- deep. 
ority. Many of this min-0r g roup a r e 'For the last m ont h •all we have 
-0.pe rating thr-0ug h your Campus ·Crier. been hearing is "We Want OJ01pera-
N ow t hat they realize they are losing t1on." Go0iperati-On may be wanted but 
pow er, they arn ·beginning t o yell-- n obody knows what for. Cooperation 
watch for t hem. is all right if needed and can be u sed, 
5. 'School Spirit - Our definition but here we d-0 not need it and if we 
of .School Spirit is : "Inter est in sch-00! did have it no one would know why. 
a ctivity, iper sonal and group, to the Then a•gain we wer e told by our fam-
extent of 01btaining success in t he task ous yell leader to get behind and 
undertaken." This does not apply t o PUiSH and st ill no one kn-0w s why and 
-0ne a ctivity, but to all. Athletics never will. 
w ant suppor t, t he Music d epartment At the present time w e havi; a group 
w ants supip-0rt, and the Dramatic de- of ipeoiple on .our Campus with a n en-
!Partm ent wants suppor't, etc., yet t irely dif fer en t attitude from what 
man y <"Jf those interested in t heir par - has ever before 'been encountered and 
t icular activities do not ,care to sup- t hat is individualism. The st udents 
1port t he other groups. 18-0 long as >at p resent seem satisfie<i as a whole 
the activities these individuals are in- on the ;vay things are being run. The 
terest ed in are functioning, from the student that h as n o interest in or on 
standp.oint -Of cooperation in attend- the Campus is considered selfish and 
ance anu preliminaries, they are sat- lacking school spirit. Situations like 
i:;;fied. When it comi;s to relying on this are bad when a f ew are this way, 
their sup.port !or other functions. it but when a majority are behind it and 
fr, a horse of another color. I s thls satisfied, why not let nature take its 
gro~s individualism -0r not, we ask course and let the students s tay as 
you? . Is this your idea of school I they are without trying to create a 
s pirit? rt certainly isn 't our s ! false political fervor with nobody 
Our school in size, a ct i;vity, and k nowing wh y it is being done. The 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
argument is being us·ed, "Be coo.pera-
tive now and it will help you out in 
.Jater life." Why not take the oppo-
site attitude and do what we have 
been doing all along and when y-0u 
really enter into later life you will 
be forced to cooperate whether you 
like it -Or not. Then, as long as we 
·are here why not enjoy a little individ-
ualistic freedom and not follow m-0b 
l\ Sure Way To Ke~ America--
Or Any Other Nation Out of War 
Youth States Its 
. Case 
i;sychology. There is no legHimate . T.o the Editor of The New York 
reason ·why we should ibe like a band T,imes: 
of sheep, who, when one goes over a I am a member of the so-called 
cliff and fa lls to destruction, the rest "lost generationt lborn during the 
follow. I W'orld War and come to maturity dur-
At 1p·resent this certain group that I iug the great depression. I am a mem-
o.re under the impression that there , ber -0f that generation which indu~ges 
is something wrong with our A. S. R jiu peace strikes, which h!is produced 
are not trying to help the students who , such organizations as the Veterans 
do not need it, but to gain personal I-Of •Future Wars, which is ·able to pro-
recogniti-0n. They expect to go down lncunce the w-0rd "communism" with-
in the history of our W. IS. N. 1S. as out hissing the last syllable. 
THE GREAT EJMANCIP.A.TORS OF I I am of the generation which has 
THE STUDENTS, and we will have heard its activities described ·as "rad-
clay images of them at various places 'ical," "subversive," 'un-American;" 
on the Campus that they may be idol- ,which has seen a boorisih clown main-
ized. tain a dictatorial rule over one -0f -0ur 
The ·present enrollment in our in- 'jforty-eight States and represent it in 
stitution shows us that the g.reater. our chief ]aw-mak.ing body; which has 
majority of the students live ·off-cam- seen a priest, ·through persuasive ora-
rpus. This means that the majority, tory and. by means of the radio, con-
then, have more interests outside of vince a large following that he alone 
the schoo.J than t.hey have in it. Those has the remedies for our economic ills, 
students WQµld naturally turn inter- in t erms of economic reasoning which 
ci::t s to their work, home, fafily, and would make any student ·of the sub-
towmpeople than to school ·because ject ihurt h is sides with laughter; ~ 
it is more necessary to them. How generat ion which has seen a medical 
can cooperation be obtained and what 1 practitioner obtafo •a large number 
good would it be in our present situa- 1of converts for his idea of paying $200 
tion? a mont h to every one 1over 60 and in 
I have tried to show you the fa!- t his w ay curing the depression; ·a gen-
lacy of t r ying to emotionalize and fiH eration which has seen the veterans 
the students with psuedo-<patriotism of the Wol'ld War , a militant minor-
for our a lma mater. It may ·sound ity, force their will on a weak-spined 
p essimistic, but after r eading tbe Congress and fi lch on one hand a bil-
above a rticle, think it over and I'm lfon or so d<"Jilars from t he citiz·ens 
sure y ou will reach the conclusion. cf th e country, while on the other 
"Isn't It The ·Truth?" hand they wer e forcin·g equally weak-
Yours truly, spined .Sta te Legislatures to pass bills 
, James E. Merryman. compelling students to salute the fiag 
Trials-Tribulations 
Of a Librarian 
and teacher s to t•a ke oaths of allegi-
ance to the Constitution, thus entering 
it.he wedge of fascism and dictatorship. 
We have seen one from .San Simeon 
control a large portion of the public 
·press and by m eans of ·his newspapers 
"No, I can't find what I want in convince a large 1public that he is brim-
here either," the student says as he ming over with love of ·country, while 
hands the book to the perspiring girl any one who dares to su:ggest that 
a t the r eserve desk, and for the 50th it may not .be quite perfect is a "Red," 
time he frowns over his great list of a "danger·ous radical," and probably 
references. The librarian totters over an anar<:hifl.l;. 
t o the truck and drops the unwanted No APQlogy Necessary 
t ext uipon one of the s tacks of bo-0ks I make no apology for our genera-
which all had lacked having the vital tion, for none is necessary, but I a sk 
information. you in all sincerity, what is the mat-
"I'll have •aJ.l the boolks off the ter with y:ours ? 
shelves if h e ask s for any mo·r e," she Y.ou ha ve a g reat deal more to an·· 
sighs as her wea ry g aze wanders over swer for: t han the r<:la t!vely tri~ial of-
t he Jpiles lying a bout her on the truck, fonse3 cit ed and th eir hk'€. It 1s yo1;lr 
on the floor and on the table. g en eration at whose door may .be laid 
"Oh well, it is not so important I t he ·blar_ne fo r the mos t costly ~nd 
any way," smiles the s tudent brightly, destn~ctive war eve~ waged durmg 
and he leaves th e girl .standing among tlie history <'If ~ankmd. A nd before 
t he books staring blankly after him. I you draw the lme and total up th<:! 
"Plea se don't shriek so! It's not my I sum, set down t he cost of the great-
fault the book i.sn't on r eserve " m-0ans est depression in economic history and 
the distracted librarian as ; he tries ma ke it a roundish SUm, fo;r the !PTiCe 
to calm the gesticulating and wrathful of 'human suffering is rather diffi-
s tudent . Afte r he leaves, she w eakly cult to count in dollars and .cents. 
sits down silently but none the less I r ead the other day that the .Daugh-
fervently,' wishing all such stubborn t ei:s of the American .Re-yoluti<"Jn. we~e 
per sons to an inferno twice as horri- gomg to staDt a campa1i'n to mst1ll 
1ble as the one of Dante's imagination. the spirit of patriotism into the youth 
She strives to reg;i.in her ·poise as of America which had lately shown 
her shaky leg s carry her over to the "radical tendencieS'." . They were in-
d esk to meet the next attac'k. structed ,foat to d-0 this they must see 
"What good are you a s a lrbrarian that youth is first clothed, housed 
if you don't 'know all the contents -0f and fed, or it w-0uld n-0t .be receptive. 
the .books all the titles ·and authors Do they suppose that the youth of 
of books 1here in the library?" America think with their bellies ? If 
Squirming under the contempt and w , America is degenerate indeed. Do 
indignation of the s1peaker the girl they tihink ·because we don't rush 
at the reserve desk tries to appear ,a round· wa ving flags :and shouting 
cold and indiffer ent. Finally exhaust- "America Ls the best da:mn country on 
ing hi$ vocabulary the st udent s tamps ea r th;" ·because we have anti-war 
off sput t ering. st r ikes and form future veteran or-
There is at least one significant 
diflference !between an initern·ational 
war and a prize-fight. In a prize figh:, 
the pugilist shares the gate receipts 
with the IP.romroter, the manager, and 
the specula,t-0r. In a modern war the 
combatant gets no share of the prof-
its. In fact, there are few to be 
divided, and what few there are, are 
shared among the promoters, the 
mana'gers, 1and the speculators. Who 
are the promoters, manager>, and 
speculators of the unholy business of 
war? ? They ·are the politician-
statesmen, from deputy to dictator, 
:whose stupidities and cupidities ·Olp.en 
the piaths5for rthe war gods. They are 
the high ranking militarists who di-
rect armies from General Headquart. 
crs but never actually lead armies in 
the field. They are the war-profi-
teers wh-0 seek to gain wealth from 
the abnormal pros·perity which war 
•·eates. 
It is obvious that if the p.ugilist 
in the fight racket were henceforth 
t• hie denied any share of the gate 
Filce~ts, ,the business would very soon 
cellapse. Even pugilisL5 are too wise 
to fight for nothing, and the managers 
and promoters are too wise to fight 
at all. 
lf the averaige citizc11 were <to u se 
such common g·ood "horse sense," the 
war ·business would die. But first he 
must realize t hat racial hostilit ies and 
unqua,Jified nationalism are t he !forces 
whitch give rise to vicious antagonisms 
and international frictions which pre-
cipita te war. In case -0f war, he must 
understand that life is vainly sacri-
ficed to vindicate national honor and 
just ice propa-gandized in wartime. In 
ca.se of war, he must understand the 
with the enemy which would justify 
shooting him with a •Bi,g Bertha. And 
he must realize that even if he did 
blast the enemy to atoms, and perha1ps 
were 1blasted in return, neither he 
nor society would in any way .be rith-
er, ·happier, or rn-0re content. When 
the average citizen bec-0mes conscious 
of 'rull this he will realize that here-
tofore he has been made the .goat of 
the whole miserable 1business, and if 
he is a s wise as the prize fighter, he 
will do something albout it. 
If, then, the average citizens of the 
1'lati.ons would cooperate in demanding 
that the real responsibility for 'actual-
ly fighting the war be fixed U\POB 
t hose individuals directly res.pons~ble 
for bringing .it about, the problem of 
wa r would !become insignificant. lf 
the p eople -Of any nation demanded and 
r eceived laws which in effect would 
pr ovide : Hencefor th all fighting in 
wa rs is to .be done 'by kings, dictators, 
pc.rliaments, !Presidents, congressmen, 
generals, and war profiteer s. Hence-
fcrth in war these individu<ads must 
wear the uniiforms, dig the trenches, 
carry the rifles, and eat the hors e-
meat. Moreove.r , these same individ-
uals must •pay aU costs of war out of 
t heir own pockets, and not ·by any 
cunceivable tax. 
If such Jaws could be ena'cted~and 
strictly en,furced-war w-0uld, cease 
because the ·prom-0ters, managers, and 
speculators of the war business, just 
as in the professionlj] fight •business, 
are too wise to risk their -0wn skins. 
~-~~-----------·····---~ 
. THE LAUNDRY 111 
OF PURE MATERIAU i 
Yott Need Never Hesitate to 
If they a r e unable to 1be 11uch 1p~ua.- who trace their ancestry .back to the 
g ons a s one would like them to .be, Hevolution? 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 40 
·Librarians, one must remember, are ganizations to mock our elders w4o 
after all only human, and pos.sess have made suoh a mes s of things, that I 
memories as f allible a s the rest of us . we ar·e any less ipatr iotic than those 
just remember that .g en iuses are not Past the Ukulele Age 
found in all libra rians. any more than 'Or does it mean tha't 1patriotism and .----------------.i 
they ar e in any other vocation. t hinking do not mix ? Our college gen - :::-- -- --- --- -------. 
---- ·-· ---- - eration is not that which is typified iby 
MORE ABOUT the ukulele, the coonskin coat, the 
ART CLUB 
(Cont inued f rom page 1) 
more strings. .Sometimes these 1pup-
p ets have the r un of the stage, 1being 
contr olled by grooves on t he st age or 
by ipedals undm· t he s ta:ge f loor, but 
most often th e puppets a r e c-0ntr0Hed 
by the experienced puppeteer's hanJ 
ou small, sp-ecially .built stages. 
These common little pup·p·et sh ows of 
ancient and medieval times a·re grow-
ing more pQIPular and today Cleve-
land, Chicago, New York, and oth er 
cities of t he U. S. have followed a 
E uropean tradition a nd have -0r ganiz-
ed their own lit t le t heaters. Among 
t he most p•r-0minent of puppet eers is 
found the group under .Tony Sar g, who 
has toured the country creating in-
terest in th is new but old creation. 
Arising fast in po,pularity, pu)JIPet ry 
has been taiken -0ver by .some sch<"Jol::; 
where study and stimulation .of •child 
inti;r est i§ stressed·. 
Not only has puip·petry 1been a 
s om1ci;? -0f amusemen t, but to Gordon 
Crai:g , it is a va st field of s tudy in re-
lation to t he moving picture indust ry 
and its mov ie stars. Cr aig has been 
studying t hese dolls for imipr oving 
conditions of pr eesnt day legitimate 
stage and for creating newer and bet-
ter acting and adors. 
~ord covered wit h slang expres'Sions, 
though t h.e American Legion. from its-
recent utterances, seems to think so. 
Most of us do not oonsider oursel-
ves "r adicals" unleS's 'our sensitivity 
to the problems of t he da y, our sea r ch 
and anxiety to find answers to those 
:problems, and our willingness t o 
change, if necessary, t he most tradi-
tional and moss-cov.ere·d institut ions 
DICK the SHOE 
DOCTOR 
says 
Our Work Is Never Done 
Until You Are Satisfied 
put us within t hi; boundary ·of t ha,t -
term. GI, ...................................................... ,,,,,,,,,, ........ @ 
ACROSS FROM N Y CAF E 
Most of us, at least of t he st udent 
bodies, are not driven to tholl@ht ·by 
economic n ecessity. I , myserf, fri.ave 
rever known a day of .hardsMp·, but 
that does not make m y mind less. acute 
n or prevent my seeing the il}C·ongruity 
Gilmour & Gilmour 
GROCERI E S 
of your generation's admonishing our e 
generation a s though you were sayini' •---------------:. 
to a naugihty child', "Go away and don't 
bother papa." 
I t hink I s peak for my gen er otion 
when I sa y ,that w e >are s ick t o death 
of ·platitudes and cliches, of flag -wav-
ing and heroic attitudes, of "'R€d" 
s·cares and pat riotism that is talked 
rather than f elt, <if 1Father Goughlins 
imd William .RandoI:Ph '~arsts, of 
Huey Longs and Dr . T-0wnsen<ls•, of 
soothing talks and accusations, of po-
litical parties and polit ical corruption, 
;md all th e other paraphernalia wh ich 
are ·011r unsavory heri•tage. 
No, Mr. Editor, it is not ours wh ich 
NORMAL TEXT BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
Mother's Day 
""May 10th 
Nothing is Too Good for Moth-
¢r, so select her gift from a 
we]] chosen stock of things she 
would like to receive. 
Silk Hosiery 
Artificial Flowers 
Kid Gloves 
Fabric Gloves 
Silk Slips 
Pajamas 
Lingerie 
Handkerchiefs 
House Frocks 
Gowns 
Purses 
Silk Dresses 
Robes 
Costume Jewelry 
Wilke -Morgan 
-
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR. 
"CAPTAIN BLOOD" 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
Double Feature 
"LOUIS PASTEUR" 
"JUST A GIRL" 
JESSIE MATHEWS 
WEDNESDAY 
BIG NIGllT 
"THE GARDEN MURDER 
CASE" 
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATU~. 
FRANK BUCK in 
"FANG AND CLA'W" 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
Next_ to Elks Temple 
Ed Wilson, Prop Black 5651 
L -- T ·-··--········-··-~ 
TRY THIS l EXPF~::MENT 
§ a'aste a Cookie or Doughnut 
g at the United Bakery, theit 
§start home with a sack liull. 
§if en to one you'll eat another 
r;;~·~~~y 
THE N. Y. CAFE I Best Food In Town 
Equitable Life Assuran~e 
Represented by 
LEONARD F. BURRAGE 
is the lost generation. It is yours. - - :.:" :_.:.:_::___:_:_:._~ • • • • ·_· ___ ._-_. ,. 
We only ask that you don't take us 
314 N o Pine St. P hone Main 69 
~ 
ffi""'~~;;~;:;~~~'"' 1 
GJ 11u111111111111111111111111111H1A1111111111u1111111111111111111111ni] 
down with you. H. R. BYER:E, 
Cambridge, ,Mass., Aipril 23, 1936. f METCAiFE-;g CASH1 
Always remember Marjorie Kanyer 
a s the girl who won the celloph ane 
G-string at the National Barn Dane~ 
Fiddling Contest. The reason •being 
the fact t hat she •played sec-0nd fiddle. · t 
MARKET ! 
Main 196-Free Delivery I 
~~~~~~~--~~~~ ..... 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
ort,s--
.... I e-•••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• 
RAILBIRD'S DOPE SHEET 
REVIEWING THE 
BELLINGHAM MEET WHO'S \VHO 
VIKINGS TROUNCE 
NORMAL~ 80 TO 51. 
JOHN The Wildcats Win By a Score 
-
WILDCATS WIN 2 
·OUT OF 5 GAMES 
ON ROAD TRIP 
GIRLS' ACTIVITIES AND SPORTS 
W. S. N. S. Co-eds Like to Tumble-Tennis Class 
Compared To Circus 
CHENEY LOOKS 
POWERFUL 
VANDERBRINK i Of 12 to O; Cappa Is 
By F AB;O CAPPA I Th• '"'"• ::~:~k team Jam 
.. week romped to a victory of 80 to 51 
Old Man Dope Bucket is one up on his predictions. He can now with E'!lensburg, counting six fir:;ts, 
· including the relay. go about with his old grin again, because he ehose the Vil;dngs to So far, E llensburg seems to have 
take our oomp., They won by the deeisive score of 80 to 51. Hon- a 1p·retty .small ,traek team. Only five 
eycutt, Goodpaster, and Bowers didn't make the trip, but that ·or six have been able to bring down 
Every d~y a t 11 o'clock a class of double and redouble ·On the courts, 
girls meets for the sole purpose of/ thus giving the effect of a circus! 
doing stunts and tumbling. The en- The tennis dass is unusually large 
rOn a strenuous five-d1ay roa<l trip rollment •this quarter is not quite as having twenty-four members in 'all. Of 
the Wildcat netmen managed to win 1::.rge as usual, ,because stunts and this thrne are advanced players. Now 
two out ·of the five matehes tha t they tumbling is an indoor activity, and the dass has been <livided into lwo 
played. Their first win was against alas 'tis spr ing. However, because groups who wiH play double tourna-
P. 'L. C. at Tacoma on Tuesday. They of the size of the class, they have ments among themselves. At ·present, 
defeated them 6 to 0. After defeat- been able to work on a definite rou- the class is practicing on ser¥€s. The 
ing P. L. C. they traveled to Fores'£ t ine and are ab'le t o bring in the ma- advanced class on voUeys. This class 
Grove, Oreg.on, and defeated P~cific jority of stunts every day a s· a reveiw. is really worth while to att end if you 
University 4 to 1, losing only one Also, it g ives· every girl a chance to have any interest in tennis. 
d'ive points at a time and the major-
isn't all that accounted for the los·s . Our trackmen, for some rea- ity of the rest of the scorers got 
son or other, oan't seem to enter more than one event in a meet. pcints mainly <because of scareiity of 
I guess they can't take it; or maybe they are saving themselves for eompetition. Keep your eye on some 
of the :boys, however, and you will 
the Tri-Normal. Add all these explanations for our showing of last see some championshiip !Perf.ormances·. 
week up and then you can see w:hy the cindermen lost. Belling- In the 'Bellingham meet H oll 'again 
ham gathered nine firsts, nine seconds, 'and seven thirds-while was a bi<g<h scorer with 9% points. His 
dis·cus mark was still poor by com-
Ellensburg collected five firsts, five seeonds, and seven thirds. iparison, however, and in the high 
Well, that that is history now. So the WildcaJts must recover fro11L jump he fell .short of la.st year's iper-
their wounds whkh the Norseman left, because they tackle the formances. 
Pettit turned in a commendable put 
h ighly rated Gheneyites this weekend. in the shot. A freshman, h e has .been 
'The <RaHbirds see a worse defeat* quite consistent in his event and should 
:awaiting the trackmen when they try IB!air (C) first -----···-·······128 ft 8 in. prove more vialuable in time. He also 
·to knock Oheney from under its high Holl (E') second .............. 125 ft. 2 in. tied for a second in the pole vault. 
hat, but the prndiction imay not hold Javelin- This tie would have been for first 
true as did last week's" 1because the 'Boyk (C) first ........................ 170 ft. place if Ellensburg h~d. not 1been 
Wildcats (the undl:lr dogs) will be ibat- West (C) second. ,.strengthened ·by th(! addition of Gene 
il;ling against an <>ver-'confident ag- iRel•ay- Denny to the squad. Denny took sec-
gressfon. When t he meet is over, the iE11ensburg first. ond in t he Tri-No!1II1al meet last year 
-score will be Cheney, 91. Ellensbur.g, Cheney, se~ond. but did not turn out this year until 
40. Let's see how .powerful t he IS!av- Whether the argument comes out after the ' Frsoh meet. 
ages really are. The times are of the in that fashion is entirely up to our Ellensburg's two star run~ers,.Hart-
last meets of the two schools: cindermen, ibut thf!y won't even come man and oberts,on, 't u:ned m wms as 
100-yard dash- close to beating the iSavage:; if they they ~ere expected 1n the 440 and 
Jaeger (<C) first .......................... 10.5 give a ,poor exhibition. Trhe Rai1birds two mile events. Next w~ek at Ch~-
Taylor (,E) second ...................... 10.5 pick Cheney, becaus'e the Savages ney, however, H.a~·tman will ~eet his 
220-yard dash- look much better than do the Wild- toughest rompet1tion so far th1e ysar, 
Ott (C) first ................................ 22.8 cats·. mainly in the person of Ott, Cheney's 
Kincaid (E) or Jaeger (C ) second. - o- quarter miler and Tri-Normal redord 
440~yard dash- WHO'S WHO holder at th1at distance . .In a Wash-
Ott (C) first ................................ 50 ington State Frosh meet last .Satur-
Hartman (•E) -~econd .................. 52.3 day, Ott turned in a time of 00 sec-
880~yard run- ,The honor .goes to Johnny Va~der- ·onds, whicr is considernbly faster than 
tBowers (E) first ...................... 2:04.4 t rink who hails from 'Wapato. His Hartman has ·been running. Kincaid, 
tBrown (G) second .................. 2 :06.8 achievements in basketball and track running second in _his first quarter 
Mile run- are so good that t he Railbirds could- mile, should show uip well. 
Goodpaster (E) first n't omit .him from the Who's Who. BeHingham'is stars were J1olmson 
Garyle (C) second .................. 4:46.8 While in Mgih ·sehool he placed in who collected 15 points in the dashes 
Two-mile run- three events of the Y. V. I. A. A. and low hurdles; H<>lder who collect-
Rioberts·on ('E) first .................... 10:13 meet. He took a first in the low bur- ed 15 points in the high hurdles and 
Green (C) second ...................... 10:24 dles, a second in the h~gh ,hurdles, jumps, and Phair, who gathered 16 
Hiigh hurdles- and a third in the broad jump. John- points ion the track and in the field, 
Anderson (C) first ...................... 16:4 ny than went .t-0 the state meet where usually ,p.Jacing sec·ond t o his t eam-
Walter (C) or Rooney (E) he won fir.st in the low hurdles. He mates. 
second ...................................... 16 :8 won a basketball inS!p,irati<onal trophy The squad going to Cheney 'thh 
·Low hurdles- . aL Wapato high school last year, and week end will probably include Bow-
1Walter (G) fi rst _ ......................... 25.3 I he was also vice president of the high ers and 1possibly Goodpaster, both of 
Anderson (C) second .................. 26.1 school student body. whom were incapacitated by the Frosh 
Pole vault- 'l'his' year Vanderbrink played for- n1eet two weeks ·ago. 
Patte])son (G) first ...... 11 ft. 872 in. ward on the basketball sl]_uad; he is . Summary 
Denny (E) second ............ 11 ft. 6 in. a hard worker, and next year he 100-yar<l dash: Johnson (.B), first ; 
Broad jump- s hould see much more adion than he Huds·on (B); Faust (.E) . Time : :10 
Taylor (E) first -................ -...... 20 ft. did this year. Johnny seem" to be 
Patterson (C) s~cond ...... 19 ft. 8 in. having some trouble in getting into 
High jump- condition for itrack. There are just 
Holl (E) first ............ <= .... 5 f,t. 8 in. 20 days left of trnck, and he iS' not 
Porter (C) second .... : ....... 5 ft. 4 in . looking as well as he should. Johnny 
Shot /PUt- is a very good hurdler, but he can't 
J3lair (C) first --·········-····42 ft. 3 in. seem to get going. 'Come on, Johnny! 
· 'Pettit (E) or Anderson (C) Y1ou haven't much t ime left to show 
second ............................ 37 fit. 3 in. us how •good you r eally are a s a track-
Dfocus- s fer. -
NORMALITES TRIM 
Y. J. C~ GOLFERS 
Yakima Junior College divot diggers 
were completely submerged by Ellens-
burg Normal 'last Friday on the Riv-
erside course 'Of Yakima. The Normal 
golfers took all four matches without 
.ai1y trouble whatsoever. 
D. 1Sa nders, 3 points. 
A return match with the Junior 
·College was scheduled for yesterday. 
T·omorrow the IN ormal 1golfers will 
~neet the Cheneyites. The match will 
be h eld on the local eourse, at 2 
o'clock. 
The American Geological S 'ociety 
<lug into t he basement of Harvard 
Hall the other day and came U1IJ with 
an important find: 100-year-old beer 
bottles ! 
flat. 
220-yard dash: J·ohnson 
Hudson (B) Taylor (E). 
flat. 
(B) first; 
Time: :23 
440-yard d•ash: Hartman (E), first; 
Kincaid (E); Austin (·B). Time, :52.3. 
880-yard run: Kenoyer (B), first; 
Taylor (B); Crabbe (E). Time, 2:07.2. 
Mile run: Taylor (B), first ; Wil-
liston (,B); Colwell (E') . Time, 4:37.6. 
'l'wo-m ile run: Ro,bertson (E), first; 
Kennedy (IB) .; 'Williston (B) . Time, 
10:46.5. 
120-yard high hurdles: Holder (B), 
first; Phair (.B); Rooney (E). Time. 
:15.8. 
220-yard low hurdles: Johnson (IB), 
first ; Phair (B); Vanderbrink (~ ). 
Time, :25.9. 
Mile relay : E llens·burg , first, (Col-
well, Crabbe, Kincaid, Hartman.) 
Time, 3 :35. 
Field Events 
Discus throw: Holl (E), first; \Slmith 
The Teachers .had 'considerable trou-
ble in gettin·g used to the fast green, ·t-
,but Capipa, who has been off on his 
wood shots, was low with an 84. G. 
Correa followed closely with an 85. 
The results were: 
G. Correa, 3 1point s. 
.J). ·Correa, 3 points. 
'F. Cappa, 3 points. 
SAFEWAY STORES 
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS 
Distribution Without Waste 
Special Welcome To Normal 
Students 
L----~ast Fourth St. 
11 :~A~;~;;!~:~~;~;:,;~;;·:;; ond. Height, 11 feet. 1Shot 1p.ut: Pettit (E), first ; Holl (E) 
Phair (.B). Distance. 37 feet 372 in. 
t High jump: Holder (B), f irst ; Prair 
(B) and 'Holl (E) tied for ,second. 
White Honeycomb 
Swagger 
COATS 
To Wear All Summer! 
He;1ght, 6 f eet. 
Javelin throw: Angel (B), first; 
Vanderbrink (E); Carroll (B). Dis-
tance : 155 feet 7 inches. 
Broad jump : Holder (:B) f irst; Phair 
(B) ; Taylor (E). Dist ance, 22 feet 2 
inches. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS ! 
Bost ic' s Drug StorE 
I Philco Radios 
l~-~-----------l 
...- ----1 I• FITTERER : BROTHERS l ----~~~---j 
doul:Jles match. On Thursday and do both parts of couple balances. 'Pre-
'Friday the Wildcat team lost ·both viously t his was not 1possible. Lately 
meets, losing first to Portland U the dass has ibeen DOING IJTS 
on Thursday and then to the U. of TRIGK:S on t he Tl1aining 1School play-
W. 'Frosh on Friday. ground-it is just too nice to ,stay in! 
1Saturday the Wildcat netmen trav- This quarter a•II of the stunts are 
eled to 1Bellingham only to be defeat- original, some havill!g a distinct burn-
ed rby their s.frong O'pponents, 5 to l. or-ous accent to them. This not only 
In this meet the Ea!~nsburg team adds pleasure and enjoyment to the 
m anaiged to win one singles victory. class but a'lso develo·ps creative value 
The scores of the five matches· in the and wor'k. All in all, the ·girls like it! 
order they were !p'layed are as follows: Miss Gove insists that her tennis 
P. L. C. Singles class has 'all 1the earmarks of a four 
Bonney (E) beat Myrhe (PLC) 6-3, r ing circus. Because they have only 
6-4. two c·ourts on which to work and a 
Crimp (E) beat Johansen (PLC) very '1arge class, it is necessary to 
G-4, 6-4. 
---------------
Stephens (E) beat Knutzen (PLC) C-2, 6_0. 
t:- 4, 7-5. 
Schreiner (iE) beat .Schmackenberg 
(PLC) 6-4, 6-4. 
Doubles 
Bonney and Stephens beat .Myrhe 
and J ohansen, 6-0, 6-4. 
'Crimp and .Scheiner 1beat Knutzen 
and Schmackenbel1g 1-6. 6-3, 7-5. 
' Pacific University Singles 
Bonney (E') beat 'Stoop (P. U.) 6-2, 
2-6, 6-1. 
DQubles 
Greely and Yeaghers beat Crimp 
and :Schreiner 6-1, 6-1. 
Walkenshah and S'adahll beat Bon-
rey and Sltephens• 3-6, 6-2, 7-5. 
ST. REGIS F LOWER SHOP • 
• 
·Crimp (E) 'beat Mills (P. U.) 6-3, > 
-1-6, 6-1. 
Phone Main 410 
We Deliver 
,S:teiphens (E) beat Gardner (P. U.) 
8-6, 6-1. 
S chreiner (E) beat Ringe (P. U.) 
6-4, 9-7. 
Doubles' 
Mills and Gardner ·beat 1Stephens 
and 1S'chreiner 7-5, 6-3. 
Portland University 
Singles 
KeNy (P) beat Bonney (E), 6-1, 
6-0. 
Wallker (P) 'beat Crimp (E) 6-0, 
6-2. 
Young (P) beat Crimp (E) 6-0, 6-2 
Young (P) beat Stephens (E) 6-1, 
6-1. 
Bsuh (P) beat Schreiner (E) 6-3, 
6-4. 
A.C.BU8BY 
Acetylene and Electric Welding 
Auto Spring Repairing 
419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TG EAT 
117 West Fourth Street 
W. A. A. TENNIS 
/Results of Matches Played Last 
\ Week 
The winner.s in ~he first pl!ay-off of 
the W. A. A. tennis tournament are 
as follows : 
Mary Grass vs. Olive Rutter-Mary 
Grass winner. 
Virginia Sager, Helen Ottini-Helen 
•Ottini winner, 6-3, 6-3. 
Lorna J ·ackson vs. Dorothy Hahn-
Dorothy Hahn winner, 6-2, 6-4. 
Juan Pitt vs. KarLa Mogenson-
Juan Pitt winner, default. 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
Paitronize Our Advertisers. 
School P-rices On Complete Re-
stringing-See LOUIS SCHREIN-
ER at the ELLENSBURG HARD-
WARE 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
Main 17 - Day and Nigh t 
Each Passenger Is Covered By 
Insurance 
t-~---~---~~-----
Doubles 
Walker and Hoff ,be:;i,t Stephens and 
Bonney 7-5, 6-3. 
Kelly and Hagerbeat Crimp and 
Schreiner 6-1, 6-1. 
U. of W. Frosh 
Singles -
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
Insuramie of All Kinds 
1 
1 iTHE NIFTY BARBER SHOI 
315 North Main St reet 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
-----~---~-~._-~ 
Greely 
6-3. 
(UW) <beat Crimp (E) 6-1, 
Oatrom (UW) beat Bonney (E) 6-3, 
2-6, 6-3. 
Coons (UW) 1beat Schreiner (E) 
6-1, 6-0. 
Yeaigher (UW) beat S'tephens (E) 
CLYMER- Florist 
Orchids and Corsages 
Main 201 715 Capital Ave 
Patronize Our Advertise rs. 
RA~ISA Y l 
I 
I HARDWARE CO. 
I 
Sports Equipment ! 
,_ I 
For AU Seasons of The 
Year 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Phone Main 72 
Carter Transfer Co 
106 West Fourth St 
Phone Main 91 
THlllIDB 
Clothiers - Furnishers · Shoeists 
!!ELMER SUDLER, local agent Newl York Life Ins. Co. Writing all forms of Life & Annuity Contracts. 12 yrs 
experience. Office Wash. Natl Bank 
Bldg. Evenings by appointment. 
r- DR. JAME5 H. MUNDY -11 I DENTIST 
For LIFE INCOME 1or PROTEC-
TION, Consult .... 
C.L. LEDBETTER 
Mutual Life Representative 
- --··--------
f ""'"'"'~;~~ .. ~;~~ .. ~·~~;"'"""'" . 
~=:§_ We Make Your Old Shoes Look 
Like New 
~ 416 No Pine St Phone Black 4431 
111 111 11111111111111<1111 1 1111111111 1111111111111 11 11111111111111111 111 11111111 
111111111111111111111111111 11111111 111 1111111111111111 11111111111111111111110 
HARRY S. ELWOOD 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
~ Phone Main 55 Free Delivery 
11.111111111111111111111111111111111111!1111111111111111111 11111111111111111111 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
.. ____ --u••~ l 
! 1· 
01 
Ellensburg, Washington I 
ympia Block Phone Main 9 
-----~---·----~ 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N . Pearl St. MAIN 11 
DR. PAUL WEAVER 
DENTIST 
Farmers Bank Building SEE OUR NEW 1936 
l· PHONE MA;N 220 I I Motorola Radio 
------ --------I 
PAUTZKE'S S'fUDIO I 
Application Pictures I 
Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl I .... . -. ·-~ ---
Custom Built For Every Make 
Of Car 
Washing 
MARF AK LUBRICATION 
Steam Cleaning 
,.,. 
- l ~ ' J. N. 0 . THOMSON I I JEW ELER I I I I REPAIRING E NGRAVING! 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS i I. 
~-~----
--
BATTERIES 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
RADIOS TUBES 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
"WHER E YOUR CAR IS P ROPERLY SERVICED" 
Handy little coats that look 
just right over your bright 
frocks ! Smart for street-
f or sports-for 'most every 
hour of the day! Nicely 
cut-well tailored. Be sure 
you see these--be sure you 
buy one. Ever so many 
styles. Sizes 12 to 20. [!] 111111111111 H Ill IUll 1 11111111IJ111111 1 11Jll111111111111 11111111111111 1 G. 
:I GR~~~~~~l~RN t Faltus & Peterson PENNEY'S 
J. C. PENNEY COMP~NY, Incorporated l ..... :;~~~~~~;~§~;:.J .. "WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" Phone Main 146 Sixth and Main Streets II 
... 
\ . 
